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About the YMCA School Age Child Care Program
The Westport Weston Family YMCA School Age Child Care Programs provides a safe, fun and educational environment for
children in Kindergarten through the 5th grade from 7:00am until the start of school. Our AM Care programs are located in
the Westport Elementary Schools based on the need of each location.
Jesse Kanaple, Director of Camp & Family Services, and all the program staff at the School Age Child Care Programs work
hard to make this program enjoyable for the students and parents involved.

Program Contact Information
Program Director: Jesse Kanaple, 203-226-8981 x 126, jkanaple@westporty.org
Head Teacher: Danette Meigel, 203 226-8981 X 117, dmeigel@westporty.org

What Are the Goals of the Program?
To help kids socialize by:
 Providing opportunities for children to play together as a group, pairs or as individuals.
 Providing forums of discussion on values and beliefs, problem solving, cultural awareness and individualism.
 Working as a group, expressing and sharing ideas to communicate and demonstrate respect for others.
 Providing qualified leadership that demonstrates a positive attitude, patience, acceptance and caring for others.
 Providing opportunities for leadership and responsibility.
To teach a healthy lifestyle by:
 Providing opportunities for group, team and individual physical activity.
 Offering nutritious snacks daily as well as opportunities for physical activity.
 Encouraging proper personal hygiene and cleanliness.
To encourage growth by:
 Providing a safe environment with caring, consistent staff that place high value on integrity.
 Encouraging individuals to try new things.
 Promoting the mission of the Westport Weston Family YMCA and incorporating values such as Caring, Honesty, Respect and
Responsibility.
 Strengthening relationships with their families through family events and communication between parents and
child(ren). Building upon each child’s strengths and needs while respecting their individuality.

How Will My Child Get to and From the YMCA Program?
In the morning, families drop their child off at their school site. Program staff will greet the family and assist with their arrival.
Staff will also assist children in getting to their classrooms at the start of school each day. Parents must sign their child in to the
program daily.

How Does drop off and Sign in Work?
Each child must be physically signed in to the program every day by an authorized adult. Please check for program notices or
new information each day when you sign your child in. If children are not in the room a note with the group’s location will be
at the sign-in table.

What Happens After Children Get to the Program?
Upon arrival, the children will have a variety of activities to participate in. Completing their homework , reading, Legos, arts &
crafts, actives games and activities.
AM
Care

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Quiet Games 7:00-7:45a
Snack 7:45-8:00a
Active/creative Activities
8:00-8:45a

Quiet Games 7:00-7:45a
Snack 7:45-8:00a
Active/creative Activities
8:00-8:45a

Quiet Games 7:00-7:45a
Snack 7:45-8:00a
Active/creative Activities
8:00-8:45a

Quiet Games 7:00-7:45a
Snack 7:45-8:00a
Active/creative Activities
8:00-8:45a

Quiet Games 7:00-7:45a
Snack 7:45-8:00a
Active/creative Activities
8:00-8:45a

**Outside or Gym whenever possible**

**Homework help provided daily**

Who Are the YMCA Program Staff?
The Westport Weston Family YMCA School Age Child Care Staff is made up of caring individuals who work to provide a safe and
nurturing environment for your child. Our teachers are CPR and First Aid certified, and have been cleared to work through a
rigorous process, including a thorough background check. The following are minimum requirements for positions with the
Westport Weston Family YMCA School Age Program Our teachers have experience working with children either in a child care or
summer camp setting. Staff participate in trainings each year focused on First Aid/CPR, youth development, risk management and
other related areas. YMCA staff are not permitted to babysit or transport children outside of the YMCA program. Please
understand that a staff member can lose their job at the YMCA if they are found to be babysitting, transporting or visiting with
families outside of the YMCA.
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Do Participants Get Snack?
The YMCA encourages healthy eating for our children. We believe that starting these habits now will help our children lead a
healthy lifestyle for years to come. Our snacks focus on whole grains and fruit or vegetables being served at every snack. We do
not include fried foods, foods high in sugar or foods containing trans-fats. Water is served with each snack as well. For the safety of all of our participants we ask that any food brought from home is peanut and tree nut free.

Will Staff Help with Homework?
Children will be given time to work on homework, and staff will assist them as they are able. We will do our best to have children
complete their assignments but must also give the children active play time as well.

What Kinds of Active Play Does the Program Offer?
Active Play
Teaching our kids that exercise can be fun is another aspect of healthy living. Program staff will incorporate active play including
games, sports and other high energy activities whenever possible.
Small-Group Activities

Small-group activities give children the opportunity to choose from several different options. These may include board games that
offer mental and intellectual challenges, puzzles, arts & science activities.

How Will I Be Kept Informed of Any Changes to the School Age Program?
We know communication can help make changes and transition easier for our children and their parents. Because of that, sharing
information with our families is important to us. We will communicate with you through the following ways:





Weekly schedules of activities and monthly snack menus will be posted at the site.
Newsletters will go out to the families throughout the year to keep you informed. Emails will be sent to notify you of any
changes. Please make sure we have your most current email address.
Program staff will call or speak in person with parents to communicate information on a one-on-one basis.
Please feel free to reach out to the Jesse Kanaple, Director of Camp & Family Services, if you have any questions and need
more information about the program.

What If There Are Problems in School or at Home that Carry Over to the School Age
Childcare Program?
We want to make sure that the School Age Child Care program is fun for our children. We know that sometimes there may be
issues that your child may be having at school or at home which can affect his/her behavior at the School Age Child Care Program.
Please keep us informed of such issues so we can be sensitive to your child’s needs. The YMCA staff works as a team with the
school and family. enables us to provide the best environment for your child’s growth and development.

What Happens If My Child Is Absent from School?
Safety is our number one concern. The Director of Camp & Family Services MUST be notified at the YMCA at
203-226-8981 or an email sent to jkanaple@westporty.org days your child will be absent for any reason. For the safety of your
child, it is important that we know if your child will be missing any of their normally scheduled days.

How Do I Enroll for the Before School Program?
A child will be accepted for admission if all enrollment and release forms are completed and signed plus a copy of the most recent
regularly scheduled school physical submitted. Children must be enrolled for a minimum of two days a week.

How Do Tuition and Payments Work?
Fees are paid the first of the month. If fees are not paid by the 10th day of the month prior to attendance, the tuition will be
considered not paid and the child will not be eligible to be in the program. Payment can be made by debit or credit card or in the
form of an EFT, which would come directly from your checking account. A late payment charge of $25 will be imposed if any form
of payment is declined or if the payment is made after the 15th of the month it is due.
The YMCA is a nonprofit organization that prides itself on being able to meet the needs of the community. If you need
financial assistance in order to attend the program, please contact the YMCA for an application or download it from
westporty.org.

Do I Receive Credit for Absences/ School Vacations?
We do not give refunds for days that children are absent. Staffing costs and supplies are fixed for the number of children in the
program each day, and we cannot adjust them for absences. If you have to make a change to the days your child will be attending
the program, we require 30 days notice of the change and it must be a permanent change. We can not make changes on a week to
week basis.
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What About a Refund If We Withdraw?
We require thirty (30) days notice prior to withdrawing a child from the program. No refunds will be given for payments made or
for any portion of a month during which the child leaves the program. We will not give credit for any missed days. If you have
PAID IN ADVANCE, you may ask for the remaining refund. This refund will take approximately two weeks to process OR you may
apply the CREDIT toward another program within the YMCA.

Are there Programs for School Vacations?
The School Age Program does not meet on school holidays or days off from school. Instead, Vacation Specials are
offered to all children in the community in grades K through 5th. Vacation Special days include field trips, swimming, crafts,
games and special activities. A separate registration is required and is not part of your regular payment. Exact costs are noted
on School Vacation flyers. Registration is limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis.

What Do Children Do on Vacation Specials?
Hours are from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm. The dates coincide with the Westport school calendar year. Children participating in the
Vacation Special program will need to bring their own bag lunch and a drink. Snacks will be provided.

What Happens If School Is Canceled?
The School Age Program will be closed when school is canceled for any reason.

What If My Child Becomes Sick?
If your child shows signs of illness while in the program, the parent or the emergency contact on file will be called to pick him/her
up, within a one (1) hour period. As we serve many working parents, it is essential to your child’s well-being that a pick-up plan
be in place. Please make sure to notify the Westport Weston Family YMCA if your home, work, or emergency contacts on file
change.
For the protection of all children, we will only serve well children. You must immediately notify the YMCA if your child contracts a
communicable disease so that other parents may be given necessary information.

What If My Child Is Injured?
Minor injuries will be addressed by our First Aid certified staff and you will be informed by email. If more advanced
emergency attention is required, the staff will take the necessary steps to obtain emergency medical care. These steps may
include, but are not limited to the following:



Attempts to contact a parent or guardian. If a parent or guardian cannot be reached we will then contact the
persons listed on the emergency contact information form that we have on file. Therefore, it is important that we are notified
of any changes to the emergency contact information.
Calling an ambulance or paramedic. If emergency room care is needed, the child will be accompanied by a YMCA staff member.

What Happens If My Child Needs to Take Medications?
At least one YMCA staff member at the site is trained in the Administration of Medication and Epi-pen injections. The School Age
Child Care program will accept emergency medications. It is the responsibility of all parents to ensure that all medication and the
paperwork that goes with it is up to date. If your child requires any form of medication or Epi-pen, the child’s physician must fill
out our medication administration form and a parent/ guardian must fill out the care plan. We cannot accept the medication
administration form from the doctor unless it specifically lists child care staff as allowed to administer the medication. All
medications must come in the original container, labeled with the pharmacy label with the child’s name. All medications must
match the dosage and type of medication listed on the form. Please contact the Director of Camp & Family Services if your child
will require medication during their time in the program.
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What Are the School Age Program Rules ?
Rules and policies on behavior are listed on the Behavior Management Policy in the School Age Child Care handbook. Below are
some highlights of the policy.











No child may leave the program without a staff member. There are no exceptions to this rule; it helps to ensure the safety of
your child. Should a child need to go to their classroom or to meet with their teacher please provide a note to program staff
upon drop off.
Children must remain in view of staff members at all times.
There will be no fighting (including hitting, pinching, kicking or spitting).
Stealing and foul language are not allowed.
Children and parents must follow building rules while attending the School Age Program. The YMCA and school property will
be respected.
All food, garbage and activity messes must be cleaned up by the group with staff supervision before going on to another
activity. The School Age Program must be cleaned before the children leave for class.
Gum chewing is not allowed.
Noise level will be kept at a moderate level in the room. The gym and outdoor play are provided for “louder level” activity.
All clothing, book bags, lunch boxes, etc., should be marked with the child’s name. The staff will not be responsible for
personal items lost, stolen or broken. All toys and personal belonging are to be kept at home or left in the book bag and not
played with in the School Age Program.
Respecting others is required at all times.

How Will the Staff Care for My Child?









We encourage self-control and self-esteem in the children.
Discussions regarding rules and activities will be held by the staff with the children so there may be reasonable flexibility and
choices.
A child’s discipline problem will be discussed with his/her parent only. Parents of other children will be met with separately.
There will be no spanking or hitting of children.
Staff will “take away” activities as needed for safety reasons. These activities can be reinstated as the child begins to follow
rules.
Staff will never deprive children of snacks as discipline.
Problems will be relayed to parents each day as necessary.
Staff will never verbally abuse the children.

What Are Discipline Policies
The Westport Weston Family YMCA School Age Child Care Programs strive to build each child’s self-esteem, independence and
ability to socialize in a group. This is done, primarily, through developing a child’s self-control. All guidance techniques are based
upon knowledge of child development and familiarity with the child. In our program we use non-punitive forms of discipline and
guidance. At no time may a staff member abuse a child through physical abuse, neglect, emotional abuse or sexual abuse.
Positive Environment—There are choices for activities, supportive teachers and an appropriately stimulating curriculum.
Positive Guidance—Staff will guide students through working out their arguments or their frustrations in a healthy and positive
way.
Clear Limits—Staff will apply their understanding of the child’s age, emotions and comfort level when creating expectations for
the child’s behavior.
Redirection - Teachers help/allow children to choose alternative activities.
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2020-2021 School Age Child Care
AM Care Enrollment Form
Please use a separate form for each child, complete all information and print clearly. A non-refundable
registration fee of $150 is due upon submission of this form. No application will be accepted without it.
Child Information:
Child First/Last Name:
Date of Birth:

Start Date:
/

School Attending:
Coleytown

/

Age:

Greens Farms

Days Attending (two days minimum):
Monday
Tuesday

Gender: M / F

Grade (Fall 2020):
Kings Highway

Long Lots

Saugatuck

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Parent/ Legal Guardian Information:

Parent/ Legal Guardian Information:

Guardian A – Who child lives with

Guardian B –

Relationship:

Relationship:

Full Name:

Full Name:

Street:

Street:

Town:

Town:

State:

Zip:

State:

Home Phone:

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Cell Phone:

E-Mail:

E-Mail:

Work Address:

Work Address:

Work Phone:

Work Phone:

Zip:

Emergency Information:
Please list responsible individuals, other than parents, who can remove the child from the program in an
emergency.
Name:
Cell/Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Address:
Name:
Cell/Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Address:
Name:
Cell/Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Address:

Child’s Physician:

Phone:

Child’s Dentist:

Phone:

Child’s Orthodontist:

Phone:
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Westport Weston Family YMCA
Tuition Agreement
Parent/ Guardian Name:

Child’s Name:

Please check the schedule that your child will be attending:
AM CARE

2 Days/ Week 3 Days/ Week 4 Days/ Week 5 Days/ Week

Fees Per Month

$225

$255

$275

$305

Tuition is charged monthly and per participant. Auto-draft is set for the first of
each month throughout the school year. Cash payments must be made at the YMCA.
Check payments may be mailed or delivered to the YMCA.
Please confirm the days attending:
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Bank Draft Information:
Bank Name:
Bank City, State, Zip:
Bank Transit/ABA No.:
Bank Account No. :
Account Type:

Checking

Credit Card Information:

Savings **PLEASE ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK FROM YOUR ACCOUNT**
Mastercard

Visa

Discover

Credit Card Number;

American Express

Expiration Date:

Cardholder’s Name:
Street Address:

City, State, Zip:
Phone: Days: (

)

Evenings: (

)



The undersigned hereby agrees and authorizes the Westport Weston Family YMCA to process charges to the
above credit card/bank account on a monthly basis. Said monthly charges shall continue until the parent
notifies the YMCA, in writing, to cancel such charges.



Parents acknowledge that scheduled price increases, authorized field trips, late fees and other authorized charges
may be
automatically processed.



Parents agree to provide updated credit card/bank information upon request. The YMCA needs updated
information to continue to process monthly payments.

PARENT/ GUARDIAN SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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Program Waiver and Handbook Receipt Form
Please sign below and return with your registration packet.

Child’s Name:
Handbook Receipt
Please take the time to review the Handbook and understand the policies for the program. Please
make sure you and your child understand and are comfortable with the program policies. If at any time
you have questions, please reach out to the Staff or Director for clarification. Understanding and
communication will help us make this a great school year for our kids.
By signing the bottom of this form, you acknowledge that it is your responsibility to read and
understand the policies in the above handbook. Upon signing this sheet you acknowledge that you have
read the parent handbook. Please contact the program director if you have any questions about the
policies.
Permission Agreement:
I grant permission for my child to use all play equipment and participate in all activities of the program.
I grant permission for my child to be included in pictures connected with the Y’s programs. If
warranted, I grant permission to the staff to take whatever steps necessary to obtain emergency
medical care according to Connecticut State agencies’ regulations. These steps may include, but are
not limited to, the following:
Administering first aid, attempting to contact a parent, guardian or child’s physician/dentist, directly or
through any of the persons listed under the emergency information on; calling another physician,
ambulance, or taking the child to an emergency hospital in the company of a staff member, in a
program vehicle, in the event that a parent, guardian, or child’s physician cannot be contacted. Any
expenses incurred under the above will be borne by the child’s family. I understand the program will
not be responsible for anything that may happen as a result of false information given at the time of
enrollment. The Westport Weston Family YMCA After School staff has permission to transport my child
in the YMCA buses to our programs, playground, and/or field trips. I understand that my child will be in
the appropriate child safety restraint system and/or wear a seat belt at all times and that the driver
will follow State of Connecticut Motor Vehicle Laws. I have read the School Age Parent Handbook and
agree to all of the policies.
Sign below for the handbook receipt and the waiver.

Parent Signature

Date

Parent / Guardian Name
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2020-2021 SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE
Behavior Management Plan
The Westport Weston Family YMCA School Age Child Care Programs strive to build each child’s self-esteem,
independence and ability to socialize in a group. This is done, primarily, through developing a child’s self-control. All
guidance techniques are based upon knowledge of child development and familiarity with the child. In our program we
use non-punitive forms of discipline and guidance:
Positive Environment





There are choices for activities, supportive teachers and an appropriately stimulating curriculum.
Teachers act as role models, treating children and adults with respect.
Teachers (and children) set reasonable and fair limits.
Teachers reinforce positive behavior. Flexibility is exercised.

Natural and Logical Consequences
Children are not punished. Rather, there are consequences that naturally or logically follow. For example, if a child is
throwing Legos (s)he is showing that (s)he is not able to play with them appropriately. The teacher will remind
him/her that Legos are for building. If the action continues then the child is done with the Legos for a period of time.
Redirection
Teachers help/allow children to choose alternative activities. This diffuses the frustrations when the children do not
have the abilities to deal with the situation.
Separation
When a child is upset or behaving in an unsafe/disrespectful way, he/she may need time and assistance in calming
him/herself. This is done by separating the child from the group or activity and giving them a change to cool off.
During this time a staff member will discus their behavior and ask how they can work together to make the child feel
better so they may return to the activity.
Bullying Policy
Staff is expected to immediately intervene when they see a bullying incident occur. We have an obligation to promote
mutual respect, tolerance, and acceptance, and will not tolerate any behavior that infringes on the safety of any child
under our care. A child shall not intimidate or harass another student through words or actions. Such behavior
includes: direct physical contact, such as hitting or shoving; verbal assaults, such as teasing or name-calling; and
social isolation or manipulation. Teachers are encouraged to discuss this policy with their students in age-appropriate
ways.
The teaching staff will never, at any time, use coercion, physical, emotional or verbal abuse as a form of discipline.
Teaching staff will never engage in hitting or shaking children. Staff will never withhold food from children as a form of
punishment. Under no circumstances will any children be neglected, frightened or humiliated.
If a child in the program harms another child, the caregiver will first attend to the child who is hurt, and then proceed
with the other child. The staff will inform both families of the incident. However, because confidentiality is a keystone
of our program, we will not disclose another child’s name or information to the other family. Both the State
Department of Public Health and the National Association for the Education of Young Children recommend this
practice.
Communication with parents occurs on an ongoing basis. Therefore, parents will always be informed about how their
children are adjusting. When parents and/or teachers feel that behavior or another issue is not improving, meetings
may be scheduled with the Director, parents and other appropriate staff.
I have read the behavior management plan and have discussed it and any questions I have with the program staff.
Student name:
Parent Signature:

Date:
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